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Worksheet

a  Listen to the judges. Who says what? Write down the correct names.

Listen and match    1

1                                             The only word I can think of is: perfect. A really great performance. 

2                                             Your moves are magical. I think it was good. 

3                                             It’s original. But it looks a bit boring. 

4                                             It was far and away the best dance. 

b Which sentences have the same meaning? Make a match. Draw lines.

1 The only word I can think of is: perfect.    It doesn’t look very interesting.

2 Your moves are magical.    I’d say this was fine.

3 I think it was good.    It’s special.

4 It looks a bit boring.    It couldn’t be any better.

5 A really great performance.    You dance really well.

6 It’s original.    A fantastic show.
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Watch your classmates do their dance.
You’re the judge now, so you make a jury report.
Write down what you think of the dance. Use the Words and phrases.  
Write at least three sentences.

    

    

    

    

    

What do you think?     

The jury report  

2

3

What do you think of  
the dance? I think it was a bit 

boring.

What do you think 
of the dance?

It’s an original 
dance.

…

a Watch the dance. What do you think of it?  
 Tick your choice.

   I think it was perfect. 

   It looks original. 

   The moves are a bit boring. 

b Practise the conversation with a classmate. 

c Practise the conversation again. Now give your opinion. Use the sentences from exercise a. 

…

  The only word I can think of is: magical. 

  It’s good. 

  A really great performance. 
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a Read the interview with Dan Karaty. Answer the questions.

1 Why is Dan feeling excited?

 

2 Why doesn’t Dan perfom anymore?

 

b  What is Dan’s opinion of the dancers? Write down the correct numbers.

   This dancer was the best.

   The performance was a bit boring.

   This was a great performance with fantastic moves.

   She was OK.

What does Dan think?     4

Hi Dan. Great to have you here.  
How are you?
Dan: I feel good. I feel excited for the 
Dance, Dance, Dance finals on Sunday. 

We have just seen some dance acts. What 
do you think of the ballet girl?
Dan: Her techniques were good, but I think 
it was a bit boring. 

And what about the hip hop boy? 
Dan: He did a really great performance.  
His moves were magical. 

The belly dancer was good, wasn’t she? 
Dan: Yes, she was good. But the tap dancer 
was far and away the best.

You are a jury member, but we never see  
you dance yourself. Why not?
Dan: Every journalist asks that question! 
When I was young I danced in a musical on 
Broadway, but now I am busy with other 
things. I only dance at home!

1 2 3 4
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Words and phrases  

Words to know
bottom  billen
hip heup
knee knie
freeze  bevriezen (bij dansen: sta stil)
clap  klappen
touch  aanraken
bend  buigen 

jump  springen 
shake schudden
step  stappen
sidewards  opzij
backwards achteruit
forwards  vooruit

Phrases
It’s original.  Het is origineel.
Your moves are magical.   Je bewegingen zijn magisch.
I think it was good. Ik denk dat het goed was. 
It looks a bit boring. Het ziet er een beetje saai uit. 
The only word I can think of is: perfect. Het enige woord dat ik kan bedenken is: perfect.
A really great performance.  Een echt geweldig optreden. 

First, then, after that, and last
Als je vertelt in welke volgorde je iets doet, gebruik je: first, then, after that, and last.
First you have to clap your hands. Eerst moet je in je handen klappen.
Then you put your right foot backwards. Dan zet je je rechtervoet achteruit. 
After that you step left. Daarna stap je naar links.
And last you shake your shoulders. En als laatste schud je met je schouders. 


